Jubilee Theme:

"Understanding Ourselves and Our History: A Call to Unity & Collective Development in Liberia"

Jubilee Highlights:

- Panel Discussion and scholarly presentations on Liberian history, culture, women empowerment, etc.
- Taste of Liberia Dinner (enjoy delicious Liberian cuisine, music, cultural dance, handshake, etc.)
- Special Movie Presentation – "Pray the Devil Back to Hell" (preview a story about Liberian women in war)
- Awards Dinner & Ball (participate in honoring Bishop Warner, LAP’s Kamara, Philly Fire Victim Donor, Mrs. Quinn, Falconer Family, LIMANY, LAMA’s Skinner, Liberian Forum, Advocate for Human Rights, AEW’s Koffa, Drummer Kaipu, Firestone, Gender Minister Gayflor, Malaria International, etc.)
- Special Cultural Events for Children (children participate in Poetry, Storytelling, & Dance Workshops)

Jubilee Reminder:

- Please mark your calendar for Aug. 21-22 and join the LIHEDE family in Greensboro for two memorable days of Liberian cultural explorations. Liberians and non-Liberians are welcome! (lihedejubilee09@yahoo.com).